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SKYLINE SHINES 
 

Smithsonian American Art Museum Director visits Skyline’s Technopia 

Skyline College’s Art Gallery was visited on Saturday, September 26
th

, by Betsy Broun, Director of the 

Smithsonian American Art Museum in Washington D.C.  The visit was both an honor and a great 

success. Director Broun spent about an hour scrutinizing the Technopia exhibit, curated by Skyline’s 

Gallery Director Paul Bridenbaugh, and she acquired two photographs from the exhibit by S.F. based 

artist Jon Huffman for the Smithsonian’s permanent collection. Skyline student gallery assistants Sofia 

Mas and Chris Florendo were on hand to chat with Director Broun and Sofia Mas conducted an interview 

with her for the Skyline View. At the end of the visit, Ms. Broun told everyone present that exhibits like 

Technopia show once again that it is in college galleries like Skyline’s that new ideas and artworks are 

first presented, playing a vital cultural role in the U.S.  In the first photo are Ms. Broun with Paul 

Bridenbaugh and the two students and in the second, Ms. Broun is being interviewed by Sofia Mas. 
 

 
 

NCMPR Medallion Awards announced 
Skyline’s communication materials were recognized by the National Council for Marketing and Public 

Relations (NCMPR) District 6, which includes five western states and all of the western Pacific Islands. 

The Medallion Awards recognize outstanding achievement in communications for community college 

professionals. The creative effort/concept must have originated from a community college. The 

nominated projects must have been published, broadcast, displayed and used between September 2008 

and August 2009. Skyline College received:   

Victoria P. Morrow, Ph.D. 

October 28, 2009 
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 A Silver Award for Printed Publications (for the new Viewbook)  

 A Silver Award  for Electronic media (for the Web Site) 

 A Bronze Award for Promotions, college Promotional Video (for the President’s Breakfast video)  

Congratulations to Sandy Irber, Shelly Hausman (currently on leave), and Caroline Ocampo. 
 

China Dance School’s Asian Culture Showcase wows the crowd for the 2
nd

 year 
The China Dance School’s performance on Saturday night did not disappoint.  The Theater was nearly 

full of admiring fans, including Karen Schwarz, President of the Board of Trustees, and her husband and 

two grandchildren.  Professor Mike Moynihan was there along with some members of his Sociology 

class, as was Student Trustee Virginia Medrano Rosales (both shown in photo at left). 

Photos by Leo Rosales 

 

PROGRAMS 
 

Kapatiran Mentorship Program kicks off for the year 

The Kababayan Program had its fifth annual Kapatiran Mentorship Program Meet & Greet on September 

30.  There are 33 peer mentors and 52 mentees participating in the program, the largest group ever!  The 

Kapatiran Mentorship Program (Tagalog for 

―brotherhood/sisterhood‖) pairs up first-semester 

Kababayan Program members with a peer mentor who is 

a current Skyline College/Kababayan student, has 

completed English 100, and has been part of the 

Kababayan Program for at least one year.  Mentees are 

welcomed into a family comprised of mentors and other 

fellow mentees and receive crucial support and guidance. 

 These pamilyas replicate the cooperative nature of the 

Filipino culture, emphasizing collective responsibility 

and guidance for one another through an extended family 

network.  Mentees often return in the following years to 

become mentors themselves; in this year's group, over 

half of the mentors were mentees from previous years! 

This year, activities for the peer mentorship program will 

be coordinated by the Filipino Student Union, with assistance from Kababayan Program counselors Nate 

Nevado, Marisa Mariano, and Melanie Espinueva and Kababayan Program coordinator Liza Erpelo. 
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ASTEP Family night celebrates the program 
Skyline’s ASTEP (African American Success Through Excellence and Persistence) program brought 

students, their families and the faculty together for a meal and a celebration.  One student shared her first 

speech of the semester for Phyllis Taylor’s class with the whole group and had the audience in tears as 

she described the inspiration she felt as a result of her younger sister’s graduation from Skyline.  Regina 

Stanback Stroud and I were happy to be a part of it.  Members of the faculty spoke as well, and everyone 

enjoyed the wonderful food.  Thanks to the ASTEP faculty and others who were present and who are so 

committed to the success of their students:  Pat Deamer, Tim Dupree, Tony Jackson, Chet Jones, Phyllis 

Taylor, Pauline Wethington, George Wright, and Maya Watson. 
 

EOPS/CARE programs honor student creativity at 40
th

 anniversary celebration 

On October 7, President Vicki Morrow joined the EOPS/CARE students past and present, along with 

their family members and Skyline faculty and staff for the 40
th

 anniversary celebration of these programs. 

The mission of Extended Opportunities and Services (EOPS) is to encourage the enrollment, retention 

and transfer of students who are hindered by language, social, economic and educational disadvantages, 

and to facilitate the successful completion of their educational goals and objectives. CARE (Cooperative 

Agencies Resources for Education) serves EOPS students who are single heads of households working 

towards self-sufficiency, and non-reliance on support from the county’s AFDC/TANF, CalWORKs 

department.  The event was centered upon the artistic work of these students and the sculpture, 

photography, ceramics, paintings and drawings assembled made a fascinating show.  Pedro Gonzalez, 

City Council Member from South San Francisco, presented a proclamation from the city to the 

EOPS/CARE program in recognition of its long contribution to the community.  The art exhibit was on 

display until October 13.  The event and show were funded by the President’s Innovation Fund.  The 

event and the exhibit were organized by Jeff Acidera, Imelda Hermosillo, Pablo Gonzalez, Grace Kong, 

and Maria Escobar.  Paul Bridenbaugh, Gallery Coordinator helped curate the show and Alan Ceccarelli, 

Theater Events Manager, assisted with the lighting.  The first picture below is a painting by EOPS 

student Irvin Castro; the second is a photo of guests mingling at the exhibit; and the third is EOPS 

student, Henry Carreno (right) discussing his work with fellow EOPS student and artist, Martin Iniguez. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Skyline’s Health Center adds services for students 

The staff at Skyline College Health Center has added some services for students.  On Tuesdays the San 

Mateo Mobile Health Clinic is on campus at the Health Center from 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.  A Nurse 

Practitioner and a Doctor are available to see students.  For a physical for a program, work or transfer, 

the cost is $60.  For an office visit the cost is $25.  For many years students in the Cosmetology, 

Respiratory Therapy, Emergency Medical Technician, Surgical Services programs and students in varsity 

sports have had difficulty in finding a place to get a low cost health screening.  Skyline is now able to 

offer these services at the Health Center.  The Health Center is also now a part of the Adult Hepatitis 

Vaccine Program of the Centers for Disease Control.  Through this program Skyline can offer its students 
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the Hepatitis A and Hepatitis B vaccines free of charge.  The college continues to have other vaccines 

free of charge:  tetanus and measles-mumps-rubella; and for female students, 18 years of age and under, 

the HPV vaccine.   

 

One Book, One Community program events held at Skyline 

Thanks to a generous grant from the President's Innovation Fund, the Library hosted its first event in the 

annual county-wide reading program, One Book, One Community--San Mateo County Reads.  The focus 

this year is on Chitra Divakaruni's evocative novel, The Mistress of Spices.  Tom Hewitt introduced 

Professor Lori Slicton. shown in the photo below at left, who presented a talk on The Anthropology of 

Cooking: Food and Memory.  The 153 students who attended the lecture were treated to a fascinating 

look at food and cooking around the world, accompanied by steaming cups of hot chai and delicious 

Indian sweets.  Students were intrigued by the spice table (shown at right), which offered a sample of the 

spices mentioned in the book, and their healing properties.  Basil, for example, is thought to curb ego; 

cardamom sharpens perception, and fennel cools the temper.   

 

 

On October 8, the Duniya Dance and Drum Company performed in the Theater. Founded in 2007 by 

Artistic Director, Joti Singh, Duniya Dance and Drum Company creates dance and music from Punjab, 

India, and Guinea, West Africa, as well as unique blends of these forms and beyond. The word duniya 

means ―world,‖ and their work embodies this word, as it explores the forces that have brought together 

the members of the company and their dance and drum styles.  In addition to their participation in 

numerous heritage celebrations and charity events, they have performed extensively around the Bay Area 

in such venues as the Oakland Art and Soul Festival, the Annual Asian Family Heritage Celebration at 

Great America, the California Film Institute, Asian American Film Festival, the San Francisco Cultural 

Dance Conference, and San Francisco Carnaval.  The Library hosted a book discussion celebrating The 

Mistress of Spices on October 14, which was followed by refreshments and a screening of the film 

version of The Mistress of Spices. 
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"Aming Kuwento" is read at the Asian Art Museum 

On October 4, members of the Kababayan Program participated in the Filipino American History Month 

Celebration at the Asian Art Museum in San Francisco.  They learned about Filipino American culture 

and history through performances, special displays, talks, storytelling, and activities for children. The day 

commemorated the 422nd anniversary of the landing of Filipino sailors at California’s Morro Bay.  This 

year’s celebration was even more significant, as just this past September the California State Assembly 

voted to "designate the month of October 2009, and every October thereafter, as Filipino American 

History Month."  The Kababayan Program helped kick off the event with a discussion of and readings 

from Aming Kuwento: Our Stories, a collection of artwork, photography, poetry, short stories, and essays 

about the Filipino and Filipino American experience published by the Kababayan Program in Spring 

2008.  Students, faculty, staff, and community members all contributed to the project, which was funded 

by a Trustees’ Fund for Program Improvement awarded in fall 2004.  The Kababayan program’s part of 

the event at the Asian Art Museum consisted of readings, discussions, and Q & A led by current student 

Jemelee Peralta and Kababayan Program alumni Nikki Santiago, Joanne Boston, Valerie Evangelista, 

Tiffany Evangelista, Alyssa Titong, and Victor Eco, with support from advisors Liza Erpelo and Romeo 

Garcia (currently at Cañada College).  Books are available for sale at the Asian Art Museum as well as 

from Liza Erpelo (erpelol@smccd.edu) at $10 each.  All proceeds from the book will go to the ―Friends 

of Kababayan‖ fund, a community-supported fund to provide resources such as educational materials, 

supplies, equipment, and scholarships for the Kababayan Program students, faculty, and staff.   

 
             

mailto:erpelol@smccd.edu
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Honors Transfer students learn the story of Angel Island  

On Saturday, October 4, History Professor Rosie Bell, Psychology Professor Jennifer Merrill, and 

English Professor Karen Wong visited Angel Island’s newly renovated immigration barracks with their 

Honors Transfer Program students. On a stunning, sunny day, they hiked, socialized, shared food 

(including mooncakes to usher in the autumnal moon festival), and soaked up a lot of history and poetry 

that perfectly illustrated social psychology principles that students are readying themselves to study. This 

field trip was a superb opportunity to explore a regional cultural gem.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo by Karen Wong 

 

 

GOVERNANCE AND COMMITTEES 
 

Classified staff celebrate the election of new 

leadership 

The Classified Council has announced the 

election results for Classified Council President 

and Vice President for 2009-2010.  Rakefet 

Avramovitz, Division Assistant in Social 

Sciences/Creative Arts was elected President of 

the Council. Kathy Fitzpatrick, Division 

Assistant in Language Arts, is the new Vice 

President.  Thanks to Rob Johnstone for 

assisting with the online survey.  Rakefet and 

Kathy were welcomed into their new role at a 

Classified Council Coffee Meet and Greet on 

October 6.  A special thanks to the anonymous 

donor who sponsored the event.  Here are the 

new officers, from left to right:  Barbara Daley, Historian; Rakefet Avramovitz, President; Linda Herda, 

Past Vice President; Kathy Fitzpatrick, Vice President; Adolfo Leiva, Past President; and Barbara 

Lamson, Secretary.  Not pictured, but part of the Executive Board are Theresa Tentes, Treasurer, and 

Kennya Zepeda, Parliamentarian. 
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OUTREACH 
 

Skyline brings financial aid information to Daly City Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration 

On September 26 Skyline’s Financial Aid Office attended the City of Daly City’s 7
th

 Annual National 

Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration at the War Memorial Community Center. The theme of this year’s 

event was “Celebrando La Esperanza y Expandiendo La Prosperidad”…Celebrating Hope and 

Expanding Prosperity. The goal of the event is to help empower and inspire the community while 

celebrating the beautiful heritages of the Latin Americas. The evening was filled with musical and dance 

performances, cultural food booths, and vendor tables providing information about employment, 

education, housing resources, and economic support services. The event was a city-wide community 

diversity celebration filled with family activities, entertainment and even piñata fun for all the children. 

Skyline’s Financial Aid Office provided information about the financial aid process and the various 

financial aid options such as grants, scholarships, fee waivers, work study, foster youth resources, 

veterans’ resources and student loans. They provided general outreach information regarding Skyline 

College’s programs and services. Other participants were the San Mateo Hispanic Chamber of 

Commerce, LULAC, City of Daly City’s Department of Economic and Community Development (ECD), 

Peninsula Works and others. Thanks to Jocelyn Vila, Financial Aid Program Services Coordinator, 

Financial Aid Campus Ambassadors Astrid Berrios and Jorge Murillo, and Student Assistant Yesenia 

Morales for taking the time to attend this event. Astrid, Jorge and Yesenia also provided information 

about Skyline’s Puente Program – all three are current Puente students.  A special thank you to Caroline 

Ocampo, Public Information Officer, for referring Skyline to this wonderful event.  
 
 

Photos and collage by Jocelyn Vila 
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Skyline’s Financial Aid office participates in “School is My Hustle” 

The Financial Aid Office along with Skyline’s Automotive Department attended the San Francisco 

Promise College and Career Fair on September 25.  This year’s theme was ―School is My Hustle.‖  The 

college fair was a joint effort with San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD), the Mayor’s Office 

of San Francisco and San Francisco State University.  Students from SFUSD were bused into the event 

from every high school in the district.  The college fair was designed to be a part of the school day, as to 

give every senior the opportunity to meet with a college/university/trade representative.  This event was 

the first large scale College Fair in sometime directly serving SFUSD students.  Approximately 4,000 

high school juniors and seniors attended.  Jocelyn Vila, Financial Aid Program Services Coordinator; 

Noah Brown, Financial Aid Campus Ambassador, and Julia Johnson, Instructor-Automotive Department 

provided valuable information regarding the financial aid and enrollment process along with general 

information regarding Skyline College’s programs and services. 
 

Photos and collage by Jocelyn Vila 
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PLANNING 
 

New Building 4 reaches a landmark 

Many, many people braved the dense fog on September 24 in order to sign the topmost beam of Building 

4 before it was hoisted into place.  It was very cold and windy, but that did not slow the college down 

much.  President Vicki Morrow was joined by several wonderful speakers:  Karen Schwarz, President of 

the Board of Trustees; Josie Glenn, Coordinator of the Cosmetology program; Nate Nevado, Kababayan; 

and Katharine Harer, Honors Transfer Program.  They spoke about all the people who made this building 

possible, and what it means to Skyline to look forward to a wonderful Cosmetology facility, a 

Multicultural Center, and many new classrooms.  And the fireplace that will come with it all could not 

have seemed more fitting!  The Children’s Center staff brought all the children over, and they were 

enthralled with the proceedings, particularly when the big machinery went to work.  Thanks to Virginia 

Medrano Rosales for documenting the whole event with her camera; here are a few of her shots.  The last 

shot was a surprise to President Morrow and Virginia—the white, signed beam safely landed in its new 

home—came out in spite of the fog, and it shows the two workers who placed it shaking hands upon 

successful completion of that vital step.  And then the fog landed solidly on top of them and they 

disappeared!  The building is slated to open in spring 2011, but faculty, staff and students can now see 

clearly its size and shape and location on the campus. 

 

  

 


